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Abstract: Tourism is a complex industry involving numerous types of activities that can have
adverse environmental impacts and, over time, gradually change the way tourists experience tourist
destinations and their choice of particular tourist destinations. The overall aim of this study is
to examine the impact of tourism destination exploitation upon the perceived attractiveness of a
particular destination to different types of visitors using the Purism Scale coupled to the Tourism
Area Life Cycle (TALC). The study uses the system dynamics Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) approach,
to analyse feedback loop behaviour and causal loop impacts over time. The results show that
the different visitors’ types, as defined by the Purist Scale, affect the attractiveness of the tourist
destination in different ways over time. The results further show that different visitors’ types cannot
exist at their own optimum level at the same time in a destination. The concept tourism carrying
capacity should thus be defined through the maximum site attractiveness,-based upon the optimum
size of infrastructure that ensures low visual effect, low crowding effect, and low environmental
impact. This enables better understanding of the different evolution phases of the tourist site during
its push for infrastructure development.
Keywords: system dynamics; Causal Loop Diagram; tourism carrying capacity; Sustainable Tourism
Management; Tourism Area Life Cycle (TALC); purism scale
1. Introduction
Past years’ international tourist arrivals seem to hit a new record every year. A total of 1.2 billion
tourists travelled the world in 2015 according to UNWTO [1], which is a 4% increase from the previous
year. Coinciding with increased tourism, impact from tourism activities is increasing worldwide.
Numerous examples show that tourism can be a powerful agent of change, ranging from economic
and socio-cultural impacts to environmental impacts [2–7]. Tourism impacts arise as both actual and
perceived changes [8]. Perceived impacts include the perception and attitude of tourism stakeholders
such as the local community, tourism entrepreneurs, and tourists. Actual environmental impacts
include aspects like air pollution, noise pollution, visual pollution, sewage pollution, solid waste and
littering, depletion of natural resources, land degradation, deforestation and intensified use of land for
provision of activities and infrastructure development, alteration of ecosystems by tourist activities,
disturbance of wildlife, loss of flora and fauna, natural habitat loss, loss of bio- and geodiversity,
increased fire frequency, crowding and congestion, vandalism and urbanisation [2,8]. Tourism’s
relationship with the environment thus involves numerous activities that can potentially have adverse
environmental effects, and gradually destroy the environmental resources on which tourism depends,
as stressed by UNEP [2]. A holistic understanding of the causal relationship between the different
impact factors has never been more critical in order to sustain the fragile balance between tourism and
the environment.
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One of the most widely referred-to tourism models is Butler’s [7] traditional model of Tourism
Area Life Cycle (TALC), illustrating the relationship between the number of tourists and an hypothetical
evolution of a tourist destination over time. The model is based on a simple sigmoid growth (S-shaped)
curve presenting different stages of tourism development (i.e., exploration, involvement, development,
consolidation, stagnation and regeneration) in which a tourism destination is likely to go through
with an increase in the number of visitors. In its original form, the initial exploration stage is followed
by a growth stage reflecting a rapid development and consolidation of tourism infrastructure and
services in response to increased popularity of the destination and subsequently increased numbers of
visitors. In the stagnation stage, the increasing in the number of visitors to the destination level off
and ultimately stops, mainly due to unpleasant factors that are starting to impact the popularity of the
destination. These factors constitute the critical range for the destination’s carrying capacity and are
usually related to, crowdedness, pollution, visual obstructions and change in appearances that reduce
the value of the destination [9]. According to Butler [10], the original purpose of the model was to reflect
the dynamic nature of destinations and propose a generalised process of development and potential
decline which if recognised could be avoided by appropriate intervention in planning and development
grounded on the concept of carrying capacity. However, since the model was first launched in 1980,
it has been largely debated, and thus also repeatedly reviewed by Butler [5,10–12]. He [10] concludes
that if we are to understand more about the life cycle of destination and tourism dynamic in general
then moving from “what” happens to tourist destination in terms of their development process to
“why” is still critical in order to identify driving forces and triggers which affect the transition process
from one stage of development to another.
Due to delays in the system, a destination tends to overshoot its critical range of carrying capacity
when reaching its saturation point of absolute number of visitors [9]. The reason stems from planning
in hindsight, where development of services is done reactively instead of proactively. Subsequently,
a rapid decline of the current visitors’ type occurs when their demands of the destination are no longer
met. Ongoing changes are thus likely to transform the site to another cycle of tourism development and
thus attract another type of visitor (Figure 1). The number of tourists may thus rebound and recover
under an alternative form of tourism and create a new setting for the destination’s attractiveness and
new (renewed) destination carrying capacity. In this regard, it is important to keep in mind that each
stage or cycle in the evolution of a tourist destination entails changes as regards the number and
type of visitors and the relationship between visitors and residents.
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i r . t tic l l ti r c cl s f to rist desti ati o er ti e ith respect to the T L .
l r r t t i t t ttr ti i it r it i r t l r t i r
t i odification from previous tage, and thus hig er destination carrying capa ity (adapted from
Butler [7]).
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Many variables influence the individual’s perception and enthusiasm when visiting areas of
natural beauty based on their background and interests [13] making it often impossible to estimate
tourism carrying capacity. The major variables are the level of infrastructure and services at a site as well
as the density of tourists, reflecting the varying needs, attitudes, expectations and diverse tolerances
the different types of visitors have regarding anthropogenic impact on the environment. Some visitors
are not sensitive to human-induced changes, while such changes can ruin the experience of nature for
others [14]. The purism scale approach groups together visitors with similar attitudes to these changes
into four purism groups: strong purists, moderate purists, neutralists and non-purists according to
their perception of natural areas (Figure 2) [15,16]. In this study, these purism groups are used to
represent the causal sequence of increased infrastructure in a tourism natural destination system.
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System analysis and dynamics have been shown to be useful methods in interdisciplinary problem
analysi and simulations e.g., [17–26], and have over the past decade been gaining a foothold within
the ehavioural and social sciences e.g., [27–30]. One valuable insight, is the use of Systems Archetypes
to describe a set of common structural patterns that can be used to explain a generic behaviour over
time in different type of problems [31–39]. Some known system archetypes from natural resource
management [32] are the “tragedy of the commons”, coined by Hardin [40], the “limits to growth”
from Club f Rome [41] and the “Tyranny of small steps” [26]. As regards tourism studies, there still
seems to be a strong lean towards practical applications a d limiting studies focusing on the retical
systematisation of tourism and its ge eric behaviour. Consequently, only a limited studies exist
that focus on r source management and system dynamics in tourism, e.g., [42–48]. This study takes
the approach of adhering the u d rstanding of gen ric archetypical behaviours to better explain
the theoretical evolution of natural destinations. Such understanding can better aid in framing the
evolution of tourism in different settings and locations. With an increase in tourism worldwide, there is
a critical need to understand tourism in a wider context through the lens of system dynamics.
This study uses the systems approach to increase the understanding of the causal relationship
between increased tourism infrastructure and services in a natural destination and visitor behaviour,
by combining the TALC and the Purism Scale models into a theoretical frame. The key questions
posed are:
1. Can the combined TALC and Purism Scale be used to define a carrying capacity thresholds for
different visitor types and a destination as whole?
2. What generic factors drive the attraction of a natural destination for different visitor types
over time?
3. How do infrastructure and services influence a destination development over time?
The spec fic ims are to:
• Identify the key factors triggering changes in natural destination using the Purism Scale approach.
• Design a Causal Loop Diagram in order to frame and structure a holistic overview of the key
factors identified and their causal relationships of a natural destinations.
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• Clarify the complex interplay between the identified factors and triggers affecting transitions
processes between sustainable thresholds of a natural destination system over time coupled to
Butler’s TALC approach.
The purpose of combining the TALC model and the Purism Scale is to illustrate how the
transition of different visitor types over time manifest the behaviour predicted by the TALC model,
i.e., the S-shaped behaviour, and, furthermore, to illustrate the triggering factors that facilitate
the transition of the different visitor types through the natural destination and change in its
physical appearance.
2. Methods
2.1. Causal Loop Diagram Modelling
The Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) method [18,20,49–53] was used in order to define and confine
system boundaries, as well as to map relevant causal relationship and feedback loops to obtain an
overview of important leverage points in the system structure. Previous research [29,53–57] has shown
the value of the system dynamic qualitative approach to highlight simple structures such as CLDs and
has been demonstrated as an analysis tool in recent tourist studies as well [48,58,59]. This study utilises
the CLD modelling approach and utilises the modelling tool Imodeler/Consideo [60] to construct the
CLDs and perform the qualitative impact analysis. The results are further categorised into short-term,
medium-term, long-term and beyond long-term. In the CLD each link is categorised according to
the four terms and given an indexed value as required by the method [60]. Each link is further given
an impact value for short, medium and long-term which represents the impact value over the time
horizon for the study. This enables tracking of the delays of impact through the loop. The analysis
utilises a relative scale as provided by the software to translate into results using the approach from
Haraldsson and Wiktorsson [61].
The CLD is a systematic description of a system, taking a ‘bird’s view’ perspective where details
that are not shown in the CLD are collapsed into driving variables [54,62–66]. A CLD thus elucidates
the main feedback loop processes where cause and effect are variables that either change in the
same direction (indicated with a “plus”) or change in opposite direction (indicated with a “minus”).
Processes that move in the same direction are called reinforced processes, since they amplify a condition
(indicated with R). Similarly, the processes that move in opposite direction (indicated with B) balance
(dampen) out a condition. A feedback can thus either be a reinforcing feedback or a balancing one.
The main focus of the CLD approach is that all variables in the model are treated as unit-less
and the focus is only upon the behaviour between the variables in terms of feedbacks [18,19,49].
The advantage of this approach is it enables using ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ variables in the same model without
the need to consider their properties, only the direction of their causal relation.
2.2. Limitations
The limits of the CLD analysis require that variables must be on the same level of observation, i.e.,
not mixing different spatial and temporal scales in order for the CLD to be effective as analysis tool.
A CLD analysis also requires good background knowledge, and proper framing of the problem and
key questions, otherwise the analysis risks being superficial and not capturing the important drivers
or feedback loops [19,63,67,68]. Furthermore, representation of behaviour over time is relative to the
study frame and can only be defined in relative terms such as short, medium and long-term and not in
exact numbers.
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3. Results
3.1. Causal Loop Analysis
In the CLD model, visitor behaviour is based on the purism scale approach. The idea of the
underlying systems is that the different types of visitor, as categorised according to the purism scale,
i.e., strong purists, moderates, neutralists, and non-purists, who visit an area of natural beauty are
motivated by different degree of infrastructure and services. The initial motivation is the pristineness of
a natural environment attracting the strong purists’ visitors as the area’s first visitors. Variables that
exert a positive influence on the system are marked in black, and variables exerting a negative influence
are marked in red. Delayed processes are marked with double lines crossing the arrow-line. The
basic notion illustrated in the CLD is that the pristineness of the natural environment initially attracts
strong purist visitors to a new tourist destination. These are the ‘explorers’, according to Butler’s [7]
TALC model. Through word of mouth, the attractiveness of the site increases, resulting in an increased
number of strong purists (indicated with R1) visiting the site (Figure 3). Increased attractiveness
gradually attracts moderate purist visitors to the area through word of mouth (indicated with R2)
who further increase the site’s popularity, that in turn will negatively affect the strong purist visitors
who subsequently leave the area (indicated with B1) by being pushed out by moderate purist visitors
(Figure 4).
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Increased popularity of the site will in turn bring in neutralist visitors who have much less
restriction on the sense of the area’s environmental pristineness than the strong and moderate purist
visitors, but are still attracted by the tourist site due to its pristineness. The popularity of the site
will reinforce (indicated with R3) the number of neutralist visitors but at the same time push out the
moderated purists (indicated with B2) (Figure 5).
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With the increased number of visitors, demand for tourism infrastructure and services grows,
resulting in investment and construction of these amenities and subsequently increased infrastructure.
The expansion of infrastructure has a positive impact on the popularity of the site (indicated with
R4) since its access will improve, as will basic amenities, further increasing the number of visitors.
This is where the non-purist enters the scene with increased services and infrastructure, more people
enter the area due to increased accessibility (indicated with R6) (Figure 6). Coincident with increased
popularity, the growing infrastructure gradually changes the visual appearance of the landscape at
the site, that changes the visitors experience of the site and in turn the overall visitors’ behaviour.
Ultimately, attracting more service minded tourists, namely non-purist visitors, resulting in an
increasing acceleration in the number of visitors to the site. The arrival of non-purist visitors is
more linked to the popularity of site in form of reputation, accessibility, comfort and range of services
available, than the sites original natural attractiveness, resulting in increased demand for such amities.
It is during this stage that the neutralist visitors feel a sense of crowdedness and their visit begin to
reduce (indicated with B3).
The reinforced change in visitors’ experience will ultimately increase non-purist visitors and
drive the focus of the original tourist attractor to an alternative stage (indicated with R7) (Figure 7).
This is a reinforcing behaviour, which will continue as long as environmental conditions can sustain
it. Increasing numbers of visitors will likewise increase pressure on the system’s environmental
parameters, resulting in an increased environmental pressure on the site (indicated with B4).
Environmental impact will increase both from tourists themselves and from tourism infrastructure,
which in the long run will decrease the number of non-purist visitors visiting the site (indicated
with B5 and R8), as well as the overall site’s attractiveness (indicated with B6 and B7). According to
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UNEP [2], negative environmental impacts from tourism occur when the level of visitor use is greater
than the environment’s ability to cope with this use. In the world’s most sensitive areas, the impact of
unsuitable forms of tourism can easily trigger ecological deterioration [69]. The way to address this
issue is in the CLD is to mandate protected areas. Hence, while increased environmental impact of
tourism decreases the natural site’s attractiveness, tourism infrastructure also protects sensitive areas
decreasing environmental pressure from tourism at the site (cf. Figure 7).
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3.2. Key Factors and System Triggers
In summary, the system trigger variables that have a positive impact on the attractiveness and
popularity of a natural tourism destination are Word of mouth via the strong and moderate purist
visitors, Tourism infrastructure through number of tourists and Demand in infrastructure and services,
Popularity of site through tourism infrastructure. The decisive variables that have a negative impact on
the attractiveness and popularity of a natural tourism destination are Tourism environmental impact as a
corollary of the number of visitors to the site, as well as Change in visual appearance due to increased
tourism infrastructure that gradually moves the site to an alternative stage more attractive to tourists
with high impact tolerance, while conversely, environmental protection decreases environmental
pressure. Protection is a decisive variable, which decreases the environmental impact of tourism
through managed tourism infrastructure.
The CLD analysis reveals key factors identified as catalysts of changes transforming the system
from one stage of development to another. Visually observed, a destination is transformed through a
reinforcing process. Demand for tourism infrastructure and services increases, leading to a changed
appearance of the destination, changing visitors experience at the destination over time and ultimately
changing visitors’ attitude and behaviour. This process slowly transforms the site along the purism
scale continuum to more service-demanding visitors, with the consequence of increased environmental
pressure (Figure 8). The changes between stages are most profound and seen when the system is
moving from neuatralist visitors towards non-purist visitors and Popularity of site is further reinforcing
the transformation. The Sense of crowdedness completes the transfer of the natural destination towards
non-purist stage since non-purist visitors overwhelm the neutralist visitors in numbers.
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Figure 8. Natural destination transformation is visually observed through a reinforcing process over
time when it moves from purist visitor types towards non-purist visitor types.
3.3. Qualitative Impact Loop Analysis
The results from the CLD modelling were categorised into short-term, medium-term, long-term
and beyond long-term using the Imodeler to show impact of the different loops over time. Although
Behaviour Over Time (BOT) is not shown explicitly, the Imodeler/Consideo enables tracking of relative
summed impacts on specific factor over time. Figure 9 shows the sum of all the impacts in the CLD
over time as well as each factor relative impact in relation to each other and to the central factor
Tourist environmental impact. The qualitative impact loop analysis also shows that several factors
are driving Tourist environmental impact over time (shown as positive value), as well as reducing
it (shown as negative value). The Tourism infrastructure is he strongest contributing factor to th
increase of environmental impact in the short nd medium-term. Similarly, the Neutralist visitor and
Sense of crowdedness shift between pulling and pushing within the system over time, meaning that these
variables are sensitive towards changes and thus transformative. Word of mouth is the starting point
and is initially contributing to environmental impact but only because the system is being changed
from pristine state to being exploited by the initial push from purist and moderate purist visitors.
The term “Beyond long-term” is defined as a continuation of the feedbacks in the model (reinforced
or balancing).
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The qualitative impact loop analysis furthermore shows that Protection of sensitive areas,
Popularity of site, Sense of crowdedness, Neutralist visitors and Word of mouth are factors that fluctuate
over time between a negative and positive value. Thus, emphasising that these factors transform
the behaviour within the CLD. These factors are sensitive and can be utilised as points where policy
interventions can be implemented towards reducing Tourist environmental impact in the long-term and
beyond long-term. However, the largest initial contributor to environmental impacts stems from the
arrival of the neutral visitors to the site. The neutral visitors “break in” the destination and push
for the evolution of infrastructure. The results from the qualitative impact loop analysis can also be
interpreted, as all factors that show consistent result (positive or negative) over time show a stable
trend, whereas factors fluctuating between negative and positive values over time show an unstable
trend. Factors that are interconnected to many feedback loops (nexus points) tend to be unstable and
can be defined as system triggers.
3.4. Optimum Size of Infrastructure and Tourism Carrying Capacity
The CLD analysis shows that strong purist and non-purist visitors are not competing for the
same area but rather are connected through the “early adapter” process, whereby the strong purist
initially sets out the conditions for the site’s attractiveness and thereby create the conditions for other
types of tourists to visit a new tourist destination. By adapting the results from the CLD analysis,
it is possible to recreate a tourist BOT of the different evolution phases in the Butler’s [7] TALC model.
The changing BOT of the different factors in the CLD may be indexed through the four phases, as well,
to show relative critical range of destination carrying capacity (Figure 10). The qualitative analysis
indicates a BOT that reflects how the strong and moderate purist visitors level off and neutralist visitors’
decrease in number, ultimately leaving non-purist visitors dominating the destination. This last phase
represents the destination’s point of no return as regards attractiveness to other types of visitors.
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Figure 10. A relative scale drawn of the changing “number of tourists” composition over time (BOT)
through the four stages of development with respect to the results from the relative qualitative CLD
impact analysis and the Butler’s [7] TALC model. Growth is shown as positive values (bars) and
regression as negative values (bars). The growth, stagnation and decline of each stage indicates the
destination tourist carrying capacity threshold has been overshot with the resulting transition towards
the following stage.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
4.1. Management Implication for Natural Destinations and Dynamic Sustainable Thresholds
The TALC model demonstrates that tourist destinations are dynamic and complex systems.
The scale and management of the number of tourists as well as the evolution of tourism infrastructure
at a destination over time is strongly dependent on many critical factors that all contribute to the
increasing complexity of the tourist destination system. The advantages of using the systemic-dynamic
approach are according to Haraldsson and Ólafsdóttir [17] its simplicity and ability to reveal the
underlying structure of complex problems. By emphasising on the sorting process itself where cause
and effect are in focus, a better analysis of the structural relationship as a whole is enabled. By using
the systemic approach the causal relations of the indicators of change in the Butler’s [7] TALC model
can be better analysed and understood as well as the triggers affecting the transition processes from
one stage of evolution to another.
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The combination of the TALC and the Purism scale models illustrates that the ceiling for tourist
carrying capacity can be predicted by observing the “growth”, the “stagnation” and the “decline”
stage at a tourist destination development. The problem is that once the stagnation stage is reached
the attractiveness of the site is already in decline, even if the numbers of tourists per se do not reflect
that fact. This is arguably due to “destination reputation”, a phenomenon whereby rumours of a
site’s bad reputation “lag behind” and the knowledge of the attractiveness or unattractiveness of a
particular site have not yet filtered through to prospective non-purist visitors (Phase III and IV in
Figure 10). This behaviour follows a generic characteristic of the “Overshoot and collapse” archetype.
Since the development of tourist infrastructure often occurs on a medium- and a long-term basis
and is-based upon projections of future numbers of visitors and activities, the construction of new
facilities can end up continuing long after the point at which the attractiveness of the site is in rapid
decline (as indicated in Phase IV in Figure 10). The CLD qualitative analysis demonstrates that
understanding the driving factors influencing the “attractiveness of site” is the key to understanding
the tourist carrying capacity in the early phases (i.e., phase I and II in Figure 10) where positive driving
factors are primarily influencing “attractiveness”. In later phases the change in visual appearance
(from tourism infrastructure) and visitors experience take on a more decisive role, impacting negatively
“attractiveness”, and ultimately this negative feedback will come back to impact upon infrastructure
development. Therefore, as soon as the attractiveness of a site starts to level off (i.e., phase II and III in
Figure 10, an action plan should already be in place to mitigate these negative effects.
The results of the CLD analysis show that although the evolution of tourism can be adequately
described in general terms according to Butler’s [7] TALC model of evolution of tourists destinations
over time, the qualitative analysis of causal relations enables transparency of all interrelated impact
factors. The CLD analysis indicates that Number of visitors is not, on its own, a suitable measure of
evolution of a tourist natural destination. A suitable way is to categorise indices according to the site
evolution is: Attractiveness of site in its initial phase and Popularity of site in its later phases, since it
captures the evolution of the tourist system more clearly and can explain how different visitors’ types
evolve over time with increasing tourist infrastructure development and the associated time delays.
This is supported by recent research [70–72] concluding that increased infrastructure leads to a higher
level of perceived crowding and therefore change in visitor types.
The different visitor types affect the attractiveness of a natural destination in different ways over
time. The CLD and the BOT analysis demonstrate that all visitor types cannot exist at their own
optimum level at the same destination. As regards a destination sustainable threshold, this research
suggests that the tourism carrying capacity concept is dynamic and should therefore be defined
through the maximum site attractiveness and the popularity of the site for each desired visitor type.
This does not mean the maximum number of tourists that a site can hold, but rather the optimum
size of infrastructure to ensure minimum environmental impact and crowding.
There is a notable and clear turning point in the evolution of tourist destinations when there is a
transition from moderate purist visitors to neutral visitors. Neutral visitors bring with them the push
for infrastructure development and in a local tourist management perspective “breaking in” a new area
is mostly prone towards conflicts between different stakeholders. This is consistent with Salerno [9]
emphasising that the infrastructure limiting factors at destinations creates a social limitations in form of
sense crowdedness that either push the destination towards increase in infrastructure development
or towards stagnation (even decline). This phase in development needs to be anticipated in the
long-term destination vision of the tourist destination and according to Sheehan et al. [73] a successful
destination promotion needs to incorporate the so called “triad” of the stakeholders that represent
the organisational of utilisation, ownership and vision for the tourist site (in planning perspective).
In the non-purist visitors phase, the direction of the tourist site is already in place and rigid and
hard to adopt towards new visions and needs, since many of the stakeholders have vested interest
in different aspect of the tourist site and therefore another type of community-based management is
required [74]. The CLD analysis shows that there is a natural tendency for transition of the different
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visitor types over time. One explanation is that the transition between the visitor types follows the
generic behaviour “The tyranny of small steps” [26] where small undetected steps of encroachments
(infrastructure development) over time force out each visitor type until only the non-purists remain.
From a management perspective it is thus important to identify the key items that are being encroached
upon and monitor them long-term to avoid the effect of the archetype behaviour [26].
The limitation of the CLD qualitative analysis is in the accuracy in describing the BOT of the
specific factors. The accuracy is furthermore limited to categorising the BOT into four time steps that
are not necessarily equal in length and may not illustrate the representative shape (skewness and
length) of the curve of each visitor group shown. Therefore, an approximate shape is assumed for
discussion purposes.
4.2. Concluding Remark
The results from this study stress the dynamic evolution of tourism in natural destinations that
will reach point of no return as regards attractiveness to other types of visitors than non-purists if no
action are taken to manage that evolution. It is thus recommended that sustainable long-term planning
for natural destinations should view and document the development of a destination as going through
the different stages of potential visitor types in their search for appropriate marketing group. To do so,
the following concluding remarks drawn from this study should be used as guidelines:
1. Define the type of tourism desired and the acceptable level of exploitation.
2. Define what constitutes Attractiveness in terms of key items at the natural destination in relation
to its surrounding environment and natural resources.
3. Have a clear understanding what the natural limitations (thresholds/carrying capacity) are
(water supply, erosion risks, land availability, etc) on overshoot on natural capital and
irreversibility of Environmental impact.
4. Define what Visitor types are desirable for the natural site development according to the
purism scale.
5. Define and understand what the Popularity of site is for the natural destination evolution in order to
anticipate possible visitor types stage transition.
6. Stop and go approach to all Tourism infrastructure development in order to minimise the risk of
unnoticed irreversible encroachment in small steps on the natural destination threshold [26].
7. Active monitoring of predefined items in order to avoid undetected encroachment in small steps of
infrastructure development that is not according to the destination sustainable long-term plan.
This demonstrates the critical importance of tourism destination planning and management
in order to avoid all tourist destinations evolving in the same direction, decreasing the value of these
destinations for other tourist types than non-purists, viz. the tourist types that represent mass tourism.
This conclusion is supported by Ryan [75], who emphasizes that it is through an individual’s sensory
system that a destination is experienced. The combination of the TALC and the Purism scale models
into a systemic overview of the triggering factors and its causal relations, helps to better place where in
the evolution a destination finds itself, and how to understand its sustainable long-term development
and consequently the planning to reach its sustainability. This study is limited to qualitative analysis
and further research should focus on verifying the results with empirical studies on natural destinations
at different stages. Furthermore, verifying the TALC and the Purism scale model evolution through
dynamic quantitative modelling approach. All destinations evolve differently and can never please all
types of tourists all of the time.
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